SUSTAINABILITY REPORT
Our responsibility is to be part of sustainable development of society, assessing the impact the SIA
ML Dvīņi make on the society, economy, and environment.

Economic responsibility
SIA ML Dvīņi with the concept of economic responsibility understands competitiveness, excellent
performance and market-oriented product production, which creates added value in the long run and
ensures sustainable growth. We promote market-based policies and measures that help address
global sustainability challenges and set targets in the most effective way. We are aware that our
economic activities affect all parties, both directly and indirectly, so we are constantly reviewing our
impact on the economy and the level of prosperity

Responsibility for the environment
The goal of SIA ML Dvīņi is to offer customers environmentally friendly product services. We are
committed to environmentally friendly economic activities and the responsible use of natural
resources. We sell our chips as an alternative to fossil fuels, thus reducing the high impact of fossil
energy on climate change. We strive to prevent the impact of our business on the environment by
applying the best practices and the best technologies to our financial capabilities. We want to reduce
inconsistencies and incidents that arise as a result of our business and that may affect the
environment.

Social responsibility
Impeccable work safety is one of the cornerstones of SIA ML Dvīņi and we believe that compliance
with work safety requirements indicates professionalism. We believe that it is possible to avoid any
work injuries, illnesses and work-related accidents. The goal of SIA ML Dvīņi is to provide a safe work
environment for every employee, while each employee has a duty to take responsibility for work
safety. We have common goals and we are constantly striving to improve.
We work with reliable and honest companies that act responsibly and in accordance with the ML
Dvīņi Code of Ethics. Social responsibility means being a company that cares for and supports the
surrounding society. We believe that innovative solutions and the reduction of CO2 emissions in the
production of wood chips will contribute to the development of society and increase the overall level
of well-being.

In order to implement the sustainability policy, SIA ML Dvīņi
undertakes:
• operate in accordance with legal and other requirements binding on the company,
• continuously improve sustainability goals and their fulfillment;

• maintain certified environmental and occupational safety management systems wherever
economic activity takes place;
• perform sustainability performance assessment by selecting suppliers and cooperation partners;
• perform sustainability assessment in the investment evaluation and approval process;
* Sustainability - sustainable development that meets the needs of today without compromising the
needs of future generations.

